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Incoming students
matricuhte today
c

“Also, the Midnight Madness
activity,
where students can come
Daily Editorial Board
The Class of2002, statistically and use our athletic facilities late
oneofthemost impressiveclasses at night, should be a lot of fun,”
ever in the history of Tufts, starts Herbert said.
The incoming freshmen will be
itsjourney through the University
today whenmatriculation services greeted by a campus sporting a
begin on the President’s Lawn at newly renovated bookstore, as
well as the just-completed patio
1:45p.m.
Theceremonywill feature Uni- behindtheMayer Campus Center.
versity Provost Sol Gittleman, who The Health Services building also
will give the opening remarks and has been completely redone, in
introduce University President addition to ongoing landscaping
John DiBiaggio,whowillmakethe work around campus.
“My one worry about orientakeynote speech.
Following matriculation, the tion,” Herbert said, “was that the
1,235 incoming freshmen of the construction work on campus
Class of 2002 re-enter the week- wouldn’t be completed on time.
long orientation program, which But, fortunately,everythingseems
began this morning as the first to have come together quite
students arrived. The freshmen nicely.” Preparations for Orienmoving in on Wednesday mom- tation 1998 have been in the works
ing will bejoined by the 180 Inter- for quite some time, but the pronational Orientation students who gram moved into high gear this
arrived on Sunday, and the 102 past Sunday, with the arrival ofthe
transfer students, also arriving international students and the peer
today. This class, besides being advisors. According to Orientathe second-largest incoming class tion Coordinator Jessica Branco,
in Tufts’ history, boasts some of who helps to oversee the advising
the highest academic statistics program, the peer advisors have
ever for
an entering class.
by DANIELBARBARISI

Photd by Pete Senbor

Construction continues around on campus as the freshmen are
welcomed for orientation.

New class betters predecessors
I

The 1,235 membersoftheClassof
2002 officially begin their lives as
Tufts studentstoday, having been
selected from a pool of nearly
12,400 applicants - the largest
ever. Back in the spring, the admissions office proudly reported that
less than 30 percent of students
W ~ applied
G
were accepted.
?.c Class ofZOO2’s low accentance rate and high application rate
continues the recent surge in the
staggering difficulty for securing
entry into Jumboland. The bar initially was raised when 11,867 studentsapplied tothe Class of2000,
compared to 8,5 10 for the Class of
1999.Thisriseinapplicationsledto
a monumental drop in the acceptance rate from 43 percent for this
year’s seniors to 32 percent for
both the juniors and sophomores.
A comparison between the
Class of 2002 and the class they
replaced, theclass of 1998, shows
the sweepingtides ofintellect flowing through the University as
Tufts enters the new millenniur.

school classes. Additionally, the
middle 50 percent achieved scores
of 610-700 on the SAT I verbal
section, while in math they came in
at 640-720.
Early decision applicants rose
135 percent over the past three
years, while 35 percent took advantage of the early entry system
to secure their place in the Class of
2002.
- ne 1,235 sf~clentscome From
atotalofSO8differenthigh schools,
and although students were acceptedfiom aii 50 states,only43 of
the states will be represented.
Students were accepted from
63 countries,withthecitizensof44
choosing to enroll. The
most represented countries included China,
Canada, Japan, England,
Greece, and Brazil.
The Class of2002 has
a fairly diverse upbringing as well. Twenty-three
percent of the students
have lived in countries
other than the United
States, while IS percent

The acceptance rate for last year’s

said English was not their

senicrs was 45 peiceilt, a figure
nowhere near as low as the one for
this year’s freshmen.
Although complete statistical
breakdowns for the Class of2002
are not yet available, certain things
are known. On average, the students matriculatingtoday were in
the top ten percent of their high

first language.
Eight uercent o f
today’s matriculating
class
them-

By DOUG BURNS
Senior Staff Writer
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while the Asian American population set its third-highest mark at
13 percent.
Even if for no greater reason
than to alleviate the sagging hearts
of the parents leaving their children behind today, the Class of
2002 have declared themselves
eager to succeed. A full 98 percent
stated they wish to pursue professional or gradcate studies, while
?p ?.yep: r~lt;’-e.‘‘-e.zr?,i;l‘” 7r
“very important” that some day
they achieve the distinction of
being reccgr.ized as zn authority
in their chosen field.
Finally, the Class of 2002 has
confidence and ambition. Forty

Upon
meeting
their faculty and
Deer arlvisors and
the rest of
their advising
group at
the close
of the
Photo by Pete Sanbom
parents’
Over 1,200 freshmen wilI officially begin their T d s
program
careers during today’s matriculation ceremony.
this
noon, the freshmen will be im- been in training for several days,
mersed in arich and varied program and the program is moviqg along
boasting several revisions to past smoothly.
“It’s gone really well so far.
programs, as well as a number of
new programs. A steady stream of We’re preparing to take in over
seminars, presentations, and meet- 1,200 first-year students, 1,327
ings have been planned for the overall [including trarlsfers], and
incomingstudentsby DeanofFirst- we’re trying to create the perfect
place for every single one ofthem.
Year Students Jean Herbert.
Herbert spoke of the two main We’ve had some little difficulties,
I’
I changes to the orientation pro- but nothing we can’t handle.”
The 1,235studentsofthe Class
Photo by Pete Sanbom
gram. “We’ve enhanced our diS ~ d e n ~ s ~ ~ ~ e r a ” z ~ e o f t h0se m a nversity
y
training for this year. One oF2002, who were selected from
of our mostpopular and well-liked the largest applicant pool in Tufts’
activities, the ‘many stories, one history, hail fiom43 different states
community’ program, has been and territories, and 44 countries.
augmented withasmallgroupdis- Their entry brings the total undercussion session after the main graduate population to its highest
level ever.
presentation.
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by DANIEL ~~~~~~~~:
Daily Editorial Board
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Wiost fieshmen, even those wh3 come
.froin Medford, consider college a wodd
a w ~ from
y home. Buttheie z-e some i n e n hers of the fxshman class whc iiterally
iravelied scrcss the wcdd t~ c a n e here.
Sone came with their parents, some by
i!ieii?sc!ves. Some cane from p!aces as hi
away es ?skistan and Taiwan; but for the
pesiiiii-eedays, all ofthem havebeen paiiicipa+g ir! Jciemational Orientation, a threeday acclinixtion period designed to intro~ U X
students to life in the US and at Tu%.
According to Janie Bess, assistant director ofthe International Center, the 18C
intemaiional studentscome from all around
’ i h e v d d and fall into one ofseveral categories. Some are U S citizens who have lived

overseas, some are foreigners !iving in t:ie
3s. and others come from 3s tenitories,
such as Guam and Puerio ~ i c o .
Although most F-mei-icm students mive
during regulsr oriei?tztion,some of them opt
to attendthe Intemztional3rien@.tion thrcugk
an inteinational dations PiGgiZm. %esssaid
this year there was a dramatic increase in the
numbei of students app!ying to arrive ezly
get to IUIGW their foreign csuilterparts.
UT.+,
- t .;vas great, Ihad z iealiy good time,”
said Colin O’Xiggins E f:eshnan frox Miami Beach whc pariicipeted in the program.
“It was nice to get s c n e things do!ie with
only i80 people here rcther h n i,3CC. It
also gave me a good idea how large the
international community iszf’TuWs-? was
quite impressed with ehai.”
Despite the increase in the number of

American students participating in the program, the majority ofthe international students are foreigners looking to find their
way oround the campus and the city before
the rest of the freshmen arrive. ?o get them
settled in their new environment, the orientation leaders took the students into Boston, played “adveniure games” with them,
and took them on tours ofthe campus.
According 3ess, this yew’s program ran
smooihly, adding that “Atcmic 3owling”
and ‘thetreasure hunt were two of the most
populzr ectivities.
“%haps one ofthe more dynamic parts
9.O ti18 ;jisgmm this year ’YBS the ireasure
hunt,” Bess said. “The students were asked
togoaround campus, learningthe layout as
they wentto each ofthe seven stations, and
then, es E team, create something out ofthe

ti
odds and ends they found at each station.”
Several groups made miniature elephants,
while others constructed more outlandish
creations, such as the “Jungle Mat” designed by the winning group.
3 f the students themselves, Bess said
that, “This year’s group of participants
were not only the most polite group I’ve
worked with in my time here, but they were
also the most exuberant I’ve yet seen.”
Last night, the international students
were treated toaparty in DewicWMacPhie,
marking their last social occasion before the
freshmen participating in the regular orierrtation arrived on campus today. By Saturday, when the international students meet
for an ice cream social in the Carmichael
lounge, they should be well situated to life
here and in the States.
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Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Remember as a child walking
into your favorite novelty store to

North Korea Fires
eafiredaballisticmissile intothe Sea
cted and provocative test that came
the North Koreans were reportedly

But the stickers were fun, so
you plastered them on just about
everythingin sight -- school notebooks, lunch boxes, envelopes,
Playing with stickers still may
be a trivial pastime. But as is the
case with many familiar toys and
novelty items, the production of
these old standbys has moved
into a whole different realm to
gination of a new,
more sophisticated generation of

Washington Post photo by Gerald Martineau

asuit against SNK Co. ofAmerica,
which had begun to install photosticker booths in the United
States. The company, a division
ofJapanese-based SNK, operates
12,000 booths in Japan and 250
Which brings us - or rather,
more in this country.
to American Photo
APBI sued for patent infringee Alexandria, Va.,
ment and has since signed a liatented a machine
censing agreement with the Japahs the user’s face
nese parent, said officials from
ackdrops and proboth companies.
Defending the patent has
proved time-consuming, but
Attenberg said it is important to
While ithasrefinedits strategy, APBl’s future. “It’s definitely an
BI has placed
more than 700 machines nation- APBI has founditselfembroiledin expense item,” he said. “Every
wide in retail stores such as Toys litigation challenging its patent. $100,000we put out for legal fees
thers Studio Atlus Co., which operates some means that we can’t put out anStores, Limited Too, Discovery 40,000 photo-sticker booths in Ja- other 12 machines.”
Zone, and Urban Outfitters. The pan, sued APBI last November,
In 1994, Attenberg developed
patent is not en- the first Sticker Station kiosk, deawe the technology signed like an old wooden Pacths already existed. Man machine and operated with
en set for January, but large, clunky plastic buttons. The
ethatcould both companies said they are try- latest version of the machines is
ch as $200 ing to settle out of court.
much sleeker, with a steel casing
year2000,
Last November, APBI settled and touch-screen controls.
movie “Jaws.” APBI has asimilar
agreement with Disneythatallows
it to use “Winnie the Pooh” and
“Toy Story”characters in themachines located in the entertainment compahy’s stores.
More recently, APBI has
agreed to license the characters
from the Dreamworks Pictures
film “Small Soldiers” for booths
in Sony-Loews theaters nationwide. The company also has permission to use characters from
this summer’s remake of

“I thought it (the Sticker Station) would work,” said Attenberg,

70 TU€ ClASS of 2002!

“I didn’t anticipate how far (the

From the

Department of Drama and Dance

Attenberg said, the company has
begun exploring ways to fuel its
expansion. APBI needs cash to
produce more machines, which

START WITU SOM€

COURS€S
Drama 10A

Acting ,: lntro to Acting T&Th l o ~ 3 0 ~ 1 2 ~ 2 0

Drama 108 Acting 1: lntroto A~~~~~ M&Th
:30- 3:20
Drama 1OD Acting I: lntro to Acting W&F 9:30-11:20
Theater Technology
M&Th 1105- 2:20
Drama 1g Theatrical ~~~i~~
T&Th 10:30-12:20
T&Th 11:30-12:45
Dance 51A(1.0) Dance Movement
Dance 51B(0.5) & Creative Process
Dance 53 Beginning Modern
M 1:05 & W 11:30
Dance 68 Ensemble: Contact lmprov T&Th q0:30-11:20
A N D WORE.

,

.

FSII 1998 course offertngboohleb ava!lable-Aldekman Arts Center. Talbot Ave X73524

grounds that feature graphics from
Bugs Bunny cartoons and the

.

orop by or call
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Features
S o you’re a €reshman...
where do y o u g o f r o m here?
Find the T in Davis (hint: there are two
entrancesto the same place), and then learn
So you’re finally here, disoriented and to navigate the city by train.
As for drugstores, there is Osco Drugs
bewildered. At best, you like your roommate and the bathrooms don’t render you in Davis andaCVS acouple ofblocksdown
nauseous. At worst, you can’t remember Broadway off of Powderhouse Square.
Spend lots of time in Brown and Brew.
where yourdorm is,andyouwanderaround
, Evervone does.
whining until someoneshows
Jay’s Deli is the local
you the way. Either way, you
(very)
spoon, an unlook like a freshman. Here is
.
- . greasy
official Tufts tradition. Try
a Cliff Notes version to asit.
suming an upperclass idenStop travelling in packs.
tity:
Only freshmen do this. Pick
Chances are, some time in
a buddy and stick with him/
the next few days each of you
her.
will, for whatever reason,
Although Davis has
suffer an attack of the
restaurants, watch what
munchies. Tufts provides
time you get there, as many
Jumbo Express, a very small
have the tendency to turn
and pricey convenience store
into bars (21+ only, sorry)
currently under renovation
afterthe normal dinnerhour.
behind the bookstore.
I Go to Harvard Square for
A better alternative for
cheeperprices and widervarigood chains, and the North
End (Haymarket stop on
ety i’s Siar Market in Porter Someday Cafe
green line) for great Italian
Square. This is a24-hour grocery store, dingy but well-stocked. Also in restaurants.
Experiment with Chinese and pizza
Porter SquareisTags’amulti-purposehardware store. They sell everythingfrom room delivery. (Ask the upper classmen down
furnishingsto hammers. Learn how to get to the hall -chances are they’ll recommend
Kee Kar Lau, Roses, Nicks, or Espressos. It
Porter Square, either walking or by T.

byToNYKAHN

Daily Editorial Board
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doesn’t matter which yourtry, they all taste
the same.)
Goshopping atcopley andNewbury. Go
even ifyou can’t afford anything. Now is as
good a time as ever to establish bad credit
on maxed-out credit cards.
Grow facial hair.
Most clubs in Boston are on Lansdowne
Street, and are 2 1+, for those of you who are
older or have good fake IDS. The only
alternativeis Jillian’s,a place wherejuveniles
act likeadults and adultsact likejuveniles;
basically an adult arcade.
Lansdowne is near the Kenmore stop of
the green line. Be forewarned: the last T
runs at about 1230, and you’ll have to take
a cab back to campus if you miss it.
Also at the Kenmore stop is Fenway
Park. Try to getto see a Red Sox game before Davis square’s Somerville-Theatre is
among the spots to hit before classes.
classes start.
Closer to home, Davis Square has a sells used CDs and cassettes at very
couple of diversions to offer. Located next good prices. The next time you need a
to one of the T entrances is Somerville quick buck, bring a few ofyour roomates
Theatre, which shows second-run films CDs.
This is your best opportunity to excosting only $4 - $5.
Next door to the theater is the Someday plore campus and the surrounding areas,
Cafe, which islouderanddarkerthanBrown so take advantage of it while everyone
and Brew, but has the advantage of being has lots of energy. Visit these few places
and you’ll be well on your way to being
off campus.
One place every freshman should visit assimilated in that peculiar culture we
is Disc Diggers, a store that buys and lovingly call Tufts.

Harvard is a remedy for Davis
Square fault: lots of res
Okay, so you’re here (as mentioned above: and sick of that
mysterious goop you’ve had for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner in the
dining hall for three days straight.
You’ve heard Davis Squareis supposed to be the Paris of the OS,
but it sure doesn’t taste like it.
Little do you know, but there is a
more happenin’ culinary meccanot
too far from Tufts for hungry students-Harvard Square. Here are
a few good places to chow down:
Although Harvard Square offerstraditionalAmericanagrub like
PizzeriaUno or Chili’s, it’s also full
of unique, funky fare not usually
found in suburbia.

carafe of house wine, salad from
Gi-endel’s famous salad bar, coffee, tea, and dessert.
Another popular place is the
Border Cafe (32 Church St., 8646 100),which servesupfillingportions of Mexican and Cajun “border” food at a decent price. Beware of long waits on busy nights
and lots ofnoise inside the restaurant.
A microbrewery popular with
college students and locals, Brew
Moon(50Church St.,499-2739)
also serves appetizing eats. (They
have their own root beer too!)
Staffrecommendations: Munich
Gold beer and black trufff e risotto.
For those who prefer a good

Grendel’sDen(89 Winthrop St.,

chatto agoodmeal, CafeParadiso

868-3769) cooks up an eclectic
blend of international food in a
cozy atmosphere. One plus for
GrendeI’s is the cheese fondue
special for two. For $26 on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday evenings, you get cheese fondue, a

(I EliotSt., 868-3240)isafunplace
to hang out. Specialties include
cappucino hazelnut cake, tiramisu
ice cream, and a smoothie drink
called Rage in mocha, coffee, and
vanilla flavors.
If you prefer tea leaves to cof-

by ELIZABETH CHEN
Daily Editorial Board

fee beans, TeaIuxe (0 Brattle St.,
44 1-0077)offersa world-class selection and ataste ofthe eccentric.
Staffrecommendation:assam tea,
a malty-flavored strong black tea.
Ice cream lovers should check
outEerrell’s(l5 cUnster,497-2179).
HerreII’s funky signature is The
Vault, a bank vault converted to a
hangout space filled with happy
ice cream connoisseurs filling up
on Herrell’s chocolate pudding or
malted vanillaice cream.
Toscanini’snewanduniqueflavors, friendly employees, and
funky modern atmospheremakeit
another popular ice cream parlor.
Some flavors totryout:khulfee(an
Indian flavor consisting of
cardamon, ground almond, and
pistachio), burnt caramel, and
grapenut.
If you’re not sure about any of
these, it’s always fun to just go to
Harvard Square to walk around
and try whatever place catches
your eye. Whatever it is you pick,
it sure beats that goop in Dewick.

Vet school offers open house
The TuftsUniversitySchoolofVeterhary Medicine is holding its
annual open house on Saturday, Sept. 12 from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
There are a variety of activities scheduled, including self-guided
tours of the campus, the New England Mini Horse Show, and a
working dog demonstration. There will also be a“teddy bear clinic,”
where stuffed animals wiII be treated to a quick bandaging and their
owners willwalkawaywithalollipop. Pigs with piglets, sheep, cows,
and horses will all be visible on the tours of the on-campus farm.
Other, more technical, activities will include an Equine Treadmill
demonstration, a large animal surgery exhibit, a small animalultrasound demonstration, and a hands-on 1aboratory.exhibit.
Directions to the Gmfion campus from Tufts are as follows:
Massachusetts Turnpike (I-90)to exit 11-A @e. 495).FolIow495

Northtoexit23,Rte.9West.Take9Westfor1.5milestoRte.30West.
Stay on 30 West thtough Westborough Center and for four more
miles onto the campus.

1requeststbat pets be left at home for safety
reasons and to comply with state rabies regulations.

-Tony Kahn
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Open House -Wed, hurs; 9-5; behind Curtis Hall

NEW HISTORY COURSE

NEW HISTORY COURSE

FALL 1998

FALL 1998

HST 67 MODERN ARMENIA I:
NATIONALISM AND INDEPENDENCE
.

The late nineteenth century was a period of self-definition for the Armenian
people, when national movements hoping to achieve independence employed ideas
of the Armenian past to shape the fiture

This course offersa history of Armenian

HST 190IBM
CONSUMPTION, POWER
AND IDENTITY: A SOCIO-ECONOMIC
HISTORY OF THE USE OF FOOD AND
CLOTHING IN MODERN TIMES (17TH TO
20TH CENTURIES)’
Silk, cotton, wool, coffee, tea, sugar, spices, opium, wine, potatoes, rice, wheat

nationalism from its early roots, but focuses on the movements ofthe late-

and other luxuries and staples have shaped social habits, culinary traditions,

nineteenth and early-twentieth century, the tragic loss of life and mass

vestmentary fashions, manners and religious beliefs, as well as social prejudice and

displacements in 1895-6 and, especially, 1915, and the establishment ofthe

group identity, throughout the world. Food and clothing express social status.

Republic of Armenia. It will cover the Armenians in the Ottoman Empire, Iran,

Modes of production and consumption determine power relationships. The focus

Russia, India, and Europe, the diplomatic attempts from ;he Treaty of Berlin in

will be a strong emphasis on the impact of exports from the east to Europe in the

1878 to the Treaty of Versailles to negotiate “the Armenian Question,” and the

17th to the 19th centuries. Visual sources will beused in addition to the written

later controversy provoked by the denial of the term “genocide” to describe the

materials.

destruction of the Armenian people during the First World War.

PROFESSOR INA BAGHDIANTZ McCABE
BLOCK 5-3+

PROFESSOR INA BAGHDIANTZ McCABE
BLOCK Z-1

NEW HISTORY COURSE

NEW HISTORY COURSE

FALL 1998

FALL 1998

HST 202
COMPAFtATWE HISTORY:
THEORIES, CONCEPTS, APPROACHES

HST 190SRC
THREE KINDS OF
NA T I 0NAL ISM C0MPARED : U.S.,
LATIN AMERICA, EUROPE

This colloquium will introduce graduate students to the theorj of comparative
Nationalism is one ofthose terms that have different meanings in different

research in the social sciences and, especially, histoj. Opportunities and

limitations will be discussed; typologies of comparisons will be developed.

An

understanding of the specific problems inherent in comparative research and the
need for analyricalexactitude will give students a basis for their own comparative
research projects. Readings will range from Durliheim and Bloch to Angermam,
van den Braembussche and Tilly. In addition,’someexemplary studies such as
Barrington Moore’s Social O r i p s of Dicmrorship a d Den~ocracyor Carl
Degler’s Neirhrr Bluckmr Wirfewill be analyzed for their use of the comparative
method.

PROFESSOR STEFAN RINKE
BLOCK 2-1

societies. In this undergraduate colloquium we shall discuss the emergence of the
concept and the reasons for its persistence. Students will prepare papers on
sample countries and discuss their findings with the rest of the group. We shall
then compare what nationalism meant and means to Europeans, Americans and
Latin Americans respectively. An aim is to strengthen students’ awareness of the
cultural differences of what on the surface appears to be one and the same thing.

PROFESSOR STEFAN RINKE
BLOCK 6-3+

fferent angle to Bev Hills
Director’s first film tackles womanhood, adolescence
by ALISON DAMAST
Daily Editorial Board

When one thinks of Beverly
Hills,the things that instantlycome
tomind are wads ofmoney, expen-

Hills
Starring: Vivian Abramowitz
Directed By: Tamara
Jenkins

Dancing night away at
Gipsy *King’sconcert
the aisles, fathers and little girls,
friends, families, cousins, siblings.
In the midst ofall the big hoopla They were all united by this music
over the big summer tours like and for just those two hours forElton John, Dave Matthews, got about everything but the beat
of the Kings’ music.
As the Kings have gainedpopularity over the last few years, many
in the music business have come
to classify them as Euro Pop. It’s
The Best ofthe Gipsy
thekindofstuffyou hearinswanky
Mediterranean restaurants on the
Kings
Upper East Side of Manhattan or
Counting Crows, Horde, and Lilith the Back Bay in the Hub. It’s wonFair, one ofthe best concerts tours derful that the group has become
of the summer was a band with so well known that when I say that
only a fraction ofthe popularity of I am going to their yearly concert,
those bigger names. The band is people actually know ofthem and
the Gipsy Kings, and their annual no longer ask me to repeat the
tour, fueled by the release oftheir name ofthe band eight times when
new album of love songs, is more 1tellthemwhereIamgoing.Onthe
than just another concert; it’s a other hand, it cheapens the music
heart-throbbing, hand-clapping, of the Kings to classify them with
dancing, ethnically mixed party. a title as cheesy as Euro Pop. It
conjures images of light jazz and
It’s an experience all its own.
I was first introduced to the stuffy dinners in Martha’s VineGipsy Kings by my father of all yard or the Hamptons.
In real life, the Gipsy Kings are
people, who has a habit of buying
whatever strikes his fancy at the anythingbut stuffy. Their concert
Sam Goody in the building where was filled with new and old favorhe works and then subjecting the
rest ofthe familyto his mixed taste see CONCERT,page 11
in music. Often, we ended up listening to a little too much freeform jazz on our family trip to
Grandma’s house. So, when my
father first popped the Gipsy
byABBIEAL,LANACH
Daily Staff Writer
Kings in the car stereo, needless
If you have visited the Muto say I rolled my eyes and was
less than emphatic. Great. Some seum of Fine Arts in Boston lately,
Spanish guys who can play the you have most likely seen them.
guitar. Why don’t we just get the
soundtrack to Man of La Manchu
and get it over with? But I really
started listening when I heard the
synchronized guitar strumming
and the beautiful harmonies on You have seen those unmistakthe first track. By the second song, able little blue-green brush strokes
I had keyed into the overlapping heralding the near arrival of Monet
polyrhythms of the band, clap- to his one and only American
ping my hands and tapping my venue.
Ifyou think there’s little reason
feet. By the end ofthat first album,
I was dancing in my seat on the to visit the MFA before the openway to Grandma’sand using what ing of “Reflections of Monet” on
little Spanish I knew to try to deci- Sept. 19, you’re wrong. Nor only
pherthe words ofthe Kings’ mostly has the museum finally reopened
Portuguese lyrics. I was hooked. its AncientNearEast Galleries(yes,
When my parents took me to the mummies are back!), but also
my first Gipsy Kings concerta few themuseurn is housing exhibitions
yearsago at Radio City Music Hall ofthe early history of screen printin New York, we were the only ing and 30 years of photo image
white people sitting in our section. printmaking that reveal among
Just two songs into the set, all otherthings, how Rembrandt fixed
10,000Hispanics and us four Jew- his mistakes and themany incamaish shlubs rose to our feet and tions ofchairman Mao.
The first sight behind the Torf
danced the rest of the night away.
Everyone was dancing: couples in Gallery’s heavily-tinted doors is
byDARARESNIK
Senior Staff Writer

I

sive cars, mansions, and rich kids
(a la Beverly Hills 90210). No
wonder Vivian Abramowitz, the
teenage cynic played by Natasha
Lyonne in The Slums of Beverly
Hills, feels like such a“freak” and
an outsider. Not only does she
have to live in sleazy and rundown places like “The Paradise”
and “Beverly Hills Capri,” but also
she is surrounded by wealthy celebrities who live in the lap of
luxury. It’s a tough situation for a
young teenage girl, but Vivian
deals with it surprisingly well. The
Slums of Beverly Hills is a clever,
entertaining movie that dealsrealistically with growing up, family
relationships, and coming to terms
with yourself and your body.
Alan Arkin plays Vivian’s divorced father, who is insistent that
his family remain in Beverly Hills
because ofthe excellentschool systemstheareaprovides. Themother,
barely mentioned, is absent from
the scene and lives in the East.
Though their living situation is
hardly stable, the family (Vivian,
her older brother, her younger
brother, and her father) all are a
rathernutty,yettightly-knit family.
The nuttiness of the family is best
demonstrated when Vivian’s father
wakesherupat3 a.m. totell herthat
they must move... again. To cheer
the family up, the father takes his
kidsto Sizzler for asteak breakfast.
As ifhaving to pack up all her stuff
into the car in the middle of the
morning wasn’ttraumaticenough,
Vivianalsohastodeal with coming
into young womanhood without a
mother by her side, plus develop-

ing breasts (yuk) that guys always
seem to be staring at.
Things look up a bit when
Vivian’sfl ightycousin,Rita,played
by Marisa Tomei, hops intotown to
escape her overbearing, rich parents. Rita moves in with Vivian’s
family on the pretense oftminingto
be a nurse, and Rita’s parents give
the family enough money amonth
to get by nicely. As you can imagine, this ideal financial situation
can only last so long with Rita
being such an and unreliable character. Ritaisastickofdynamitejust
waiting to explode.
Theplot may seem rather flimsy,
but it is more than compensated
for by the strong and believable
characters in the film. We see the
film through Vivian’seyes.Natasha
Lyonne (EveryoneSayslLoveYou,
Krbpendorfs Tribe) is in her best
role yet. She is excellent in this role
because she portrays Vivian’s
character as tough on the outside,
but sweet, loveable, and confused
on the inside. Lyonne has excellent chemistry alongside Marisa
Tomei, her sexy and ditzy cousin.
Tomeireally shines in this film and
it is easy to see why she won an
Oscar for her role in the film My
Cousin Vinny.You can’t help but
love Rita’s fun and wildspirit while
at the same time pity her lack of
motivation and aimlessness. Rita
essentially acts as a catalyst that
helps to break Vivian out of her
innocent little shell. One of the
more amusing scenes inthe movie
is when Rita and Vivian dance
around their bedroom to Parliament Funkadelic’ssong, “GiveUp
the Funk,” while tossing avibrator
around the room. It is such a bizarrely crude scene that you can’t
help but laughing.
Alan Arkin isparticularlymoving as the father ofthe family. He
conveys strength and love to his
family, while it is apparentthat he
knows that he is a failure both
romantically and financially. You
can sense from Arkin’s stellarperformance that the father feels a
sense of desperation about the
state of his life, but makes a great

.

deal of effort to hide it from his
kids. David Krumholtz, who plays
Vivian’s olderbrotherBen, is quite
convincing as the annoying sibling. For example,hemakesjokes
aboutvivian’s breasts. Heis, without a doubt, atypical brother (will
they ever grow up?)! One of the
movie’s priceless scenes is when
Krumholtz sings “Luck Bea Lady
Tonight” in his underpants while
preparing for a Guys and Dolls
audition at his high school.
It takes a while for Vivian to
become comfortable with her new
body. She thinks about having her
breasts reduced and she explores
her sexuality with the strange boy
next door, Kevin Corrigan (Thelce
Storm), who is a pot dealer and a
Charles Manson fan (every
parent’s dream). By the end of the
film, we feel as if we have grown
with Vivian. We have been though
all ofherawkward, embarrassing,
and intimate moments. She is as
real to us as any ofour friends. The
movie is about more than physical
growth; it is about emotional
growth. We come full circle at the
end ofthe movie with Vivian.
Perhaps one of this movie hits
so close to home because the film
is the life story ofTamara Jenkins,
the creative force behind the picture. TheSlumsofBeverly Hills is .
Jenkins’ debut film and was developed at the Sundance Institute.
Jenkins, like Vivian, grew up in the
poorer areas of Beverly Hills and
was forced to move from place to
place with her family because
money was so tight. Jenkins both
directedand wrotethemovie. This
film establishes Jenkins asapromising young talent with a unique
comedic vision.
The Slums of Beverly Hills is a
touching, quirky comedy that has
afamiliarandrealisticfeelto it. Sit
back and enjoy watching Vivian
go through the trials and tribulations of growing up. Let’s face it,
whetheryou liveinamansionorin
a cheap rental hotel, we all go
through the same embarrassing
and confusing stuff. It wasn’t so
long ago, you know.
e .

e
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A stroke of genius: MFA exhibits inspire

~

fourofthesmilingfacesofMarilyn
Monroe from Andy Warhol’s set
of ten, now part of the museum’s
Photolmage:
exhibition,
Printmaking ’60slo ’90s.Exploring the intimacy between modem
cultures and the photographic
imagery chosen to represent them,
Photolmage is a survey of prints
spanning over three decades. It is
a collection of art so diverse in
style, attitude, origin, and purpose
that it is an entire education in
modem printmaking fit in a single
room. With works such as
Worhols’ Marilyn Monroe, the
exhibition exposes the viewer to
artistic interpretations of American pop culture. For example,
Warhol comments on the life ofan
idol using purposeful “bad printing” in order to make each manifestation of Monroe’s face more
blurry and more distorted until it
resembles a gaudy, smudged
newsprint. This work is suggestive of the decay of the actress’s
glamorous life that abruptly ended
in 1962.
The exhibition also includes
artworkthatmakes useofcommer-

Gerhard Richter’s “Mao,” from
cia1 art and collage. In “Shiva the
Lord Whose Half is Woman” by 1932,isaconsiderablymoreyouthRobert Heinecken (1 990), tropical ful portrait than “Dine’s Drag.” It
vacations and credit card adver- is an out-of-focus photograph
tisements piece together to form whose figure is blurred and hidthe Hindu god, a combination of den in order to create a smiling
male and female entities, repre- peaceful, Buddha-like Mao, ensenting a clash between Eastern veloped in his blissand innerpeace
philosophy and American con- - decades before cold-war tensions.
sumerism.
The last “Mao” (1972) of the
Photolmage certainly does not
sufferfromalackofpolitical com- three, Andy Warhol’s, is a screen
mentary. Three dramatically dif- printing over a photograph that
ferent representations of Chair- makes the shadeofthe politician’s
man Mao are assembledtogether, face a burnt sienna color. This
painted by Jim Dine, Gerhard Rich- print is as crudely made as the
ter, and Andy Warhol. “Dine’s famous “Marilyn” portraits. This
Drag” with Johnson and Mao final print provides an excellent
(1 967) portrays Mao with Presi- comparison with the other two,
dent Johnson as free-floating though perhaps with a less creheads filled with contrasting black ative vision.
Another bit of history blooms
and white patterning that makes
their complexions as opposite as in the Trustman galleries, hidden
their political philosophies. Just behind the Nubian gallery, just
as the colors are manipulated, so down the hall from Photolmage.
are their faces so that each are In Beauty Contest: Quality in
covered with deliciously tacky, Prints, the MFA explores the hisalmost clown-like make-up that tory ofprintmaking itself, specifimakes these one-time leaders of cally artists’ choices in making
the world look like lead drag
see MUSEUM,page 1 I
queens on the world’s stage.
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Sports
Taglienti shining for the Sox
byvTvEK~GBPAL
Senior Staff Writer

Jeff Taglienti, a former Jumbo, is pitching his way through

the Red Sox organization.

Former Jumbo strikes ’em out in
minors for Michigan Battle Cats

It sounds like a Disney movie
waiting to happen: a small-town through Saturday. In 73.1 innings,
Division 111 pitcher is drafted by he has yielded only 5 1 hits while
the team that he rooted for as a kid. striking out an unbelievable 107
With every pitch, he gets closer to batters. His success is one of the
main reasons that the Battle Cats
making it to the Major Leagues.
Michael Eisner might have to sit atop the Eastern Division.
For his efforts, Tags, as he is
start looking for an actor to play
the role of Jeff Taglienti, a 1997 morecommonlyreferredto,eamed
Tufts graduate from Walpole, a spot on the Eastern squad for the
Mass., who has elevated his sta- Midwest League All-star Game on
tus to a top pitcher in the Boston June 23. He also was named Red
Sox Minor League Pitcher of the
Red Sox organization.
“It is pretty exciting to play for Month after registeringninesaves
your hometown team,” Taglienti and havingan ERA of0.95forJuly.
said. “Even though the game can
Even though Taglienti was a
play with my mind, I am comforted dominant starter at Tufts, minor
though by the fact that if I work league baseball was still a chalhardenough andget lucky, I could lenge and required Taglienti to
possibly end up playing in Boston grow physically,mechanicaIly,and
mentally. Taglienti stands six feet
some day.
“It’s like adream come true for tall and has bulked up to 210
me. It’s good to play for the Sox, pounds, which is responsible for
because in bad times, I can think of his fastball consistently hitting 92where I might end up. It helps you 95 miles per hour. A testament to
his fastball’s power is the fact that
out a lot.”
Taglienti has emerged as one of he is challenging starting pitcher
the best closers in the minor John Curtice for the team lead in
leaguesasamember ofthe Single- strikeouts.
A Michigan Battle Cats. In only
Coming intothe pros, he needed
his second professional season, to learn another pitch to rely on
and first full season, Taglienti has besides his fastball. Tags has decompiled a 4-2 record with a 1.72 veloped a slider and according to
earned run average with 28 saves Battle Cats’ Manager Bill Gardner,
Tags is confident enough to throw
it in any count.
“Honestly, playing with these
guys [Division 1 players and top
recruits from high schools] has
been fun,” Taglienti said. “It was
different at first, but here the hitters are still getting used to a
wooden bat. A hitter is a hitter
anywhere, and ‘as long as you
don’t make too many mistakes,
you’ll beokay. Thehittersarealot
stronger and better, but you just
have to make an adjustment.Once
I got into the groove of things, I
seem to have been doing okay.”
Gardner stated that he has been
impressed with his closer’s physical andmental durability. “He has
adapted well to pitching on backto-back days,’’ Gardner said. “He
has definitely gotten more resilient. When thereisapressure situation and the game hangs in a
balance, you have to me more resilient likeJeff. Hedoesn’t let a bad

New York Giants, Jets, provide

outing get to him because he knows
he has to come right back the next
day.”
‘Theshifting of Taglienti from
the starting rotation into the
bullpen has proven to be a stroke
of genius for the Red Sox organization. Since the move, Taglienti
has thrived on not having to see
the lineup a second time around.
With his fastball, he also has the
ability to register a strikeout in a
tough jam and notch the save.
Mentally, he has also adjusted
well. “I don’t really think about
any difference from starting and
closing out agame,”Taglientisaid.
“I just think about it as I just have
to pitch one inning and not give up
arun. I don’t really thinkofit as the
last inning. Knowing that I only
have to throw one or two innings

doesmakeita1oteasier.Youdon’t
have to go out and throw eight or
nine innings and be successful all
the way through.”
John Casey, Taglienti’s coach
at Tufts, agreed that someone with
Taglienti’s mentality should be
successful moving to the closer’s
role. “There really is a difference
between closing out games and
starting, butnotfor[Taglienti]. He
has always had the same mentality: work hard and throw hard.
Tags has never backed down and
he treats the first inning the same
as the ninth.”
Taglienti came to Tufts as a
hard-throwing freshman. During
his four years, he reached his potential and became the best pitcher
in Tufts history. In his freshman
year, he went 7-1 with a2.30 ERA.
That season, he was Second Team
All-New England. He only got
better from that point on.
For his career, Tagscompileda
27-9markwithanERAof2.00.As
a power pitcher in Division 111, he
struck out 258 batters in 274 innings. Tufts’ finest pitcher earned
All-America honors during his
junior and senior years.
Looking back at the baseball
teams during Taglienti’s erp, one
see TAGS, page 13

Want free Red
Sox tickets?
Thought that would
get your attention.

U

What the Sports
Department wants is
you - to write for us
that is. Interested?
Give us a call at
x7-3090. We’ll see
what we can do about
those tickets.
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Welcome Class of 2002

Editor-in-Chief
EDITORIAL
Jason Cohen
Managing Editor

You, the Class of2002, promise to be the driving force behind Tufts’ launch into the new millennium.
Indeed, you will be the bridge between two eras, entering carefree in 1998and departing in the year 2002
with the responsibility to lead our nation and our world into the depths of the 2 1st century.
Sounds like an ominous challenge for the first day of college. It is, but don’t let that stop you.
Take note tonight as you receive your first light on the hill: Tufts is handing you acandle, but it doesn’t
come on a silver platter. When you light this’candle again in four years, you will undoubtedly have
changed, but it is up to you to take charge of that change.
Let’s face it: a Tufts education isn’t cheap. In fact, weighing in at over $100,000,the next four years
will undoubtedly be the most expensive of your life -and your parent’s lives. While your first tuition
installment probably didn’t reserve the dorm room of your dreams, it secured a host of resources and
opportunities. They will materialize in dynamic professors, demanding classes, hundreds of student.
organizations, and the freedom to design your college and professional careers.
Taking advantage of all the components that an undergraduate degree from Tufts has to offer is
paramount to developinga well-rounded education. If each member of the Class of 2002 departs from
Tufts with one new skill that he has developed and enjoyed, one course that forever changed her life,
or one professor that, through his or her influence, made a lasting impression on how the student views
this world in which we all live, then a Tufts education has succeeded in achieving its purpose. .
If we have one piece of advice to offer the freshman class on the beginning of four incredible years,
it is this: seek out opportunities to get involved in campus life. Delve into any activity that looks
interesting. Don’tbeafiaidtotry somethingnew. This isthe first day oftherest ofyourcollegeeducation.
Have fun, study hard, keep your mind open, and broaden your horizons. It’s going to be a great ride.
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Employers Making Sure Interns’
Time Counts
College Press Exchange

Students working in summer
internships always have counted
on long hours, a scramble to network and make contacts,and sometimes even a modest stipend for
their trouble.
The work often meant aslate of
office errands, faxing and photocopying, with little hands-on experience. Interns received a nice
resume entry and a slight edge for
getting permanent employment,
but often that was it.
Now, it’s the post-downsizing
era, and the hours and the networking continue as before. But
these days, employers are making sure interns make their time
count, because they often are
auditioning for top students’ attention as much as the students
are trying out for future employment.
“Our internships require managers to assign the interns particularbeginning-to-end projects,”
said Maria Colon, a Northern
Telecom executive.
“That motivates them to continue what they’re learning in
school and gives them hands-on
experience.”
“Every project they’re working
on is real, it’s applicable and not
something thatas going to sit un-

used in someone’s drawer,” she
said.
Colon also sees NorTel”s interns as indicative of the workplace oftomorrow.
“Companies need to keep looking for minority candidates, where
most ofthe new work force is coming from, because they are intelligent, versatile, and bring more to
the table,” she said.
Lon Adams, director of operations for Price Waterhouse Coopers’ South Florida offices, sees a
growing trend among interns and
new hires in maintainingtheirquality of life. That has led to policy
changes within the Big 5 firm,such
as examininghow to balance family life and careers.
And on the bottom line, interns
in business and engineeringfields
can earn $1,000 and higher per
week, according to a survey of
MBA students at Northwestern
University’s Kel logg management
school.
In a broader sense, what do
these workers, bursting with enthusiasm to lead companies into
thenextcentury, wantoutofwork?
Ask recruiters and placement experts and you hear they want it all:
full personal lives with bigger responsibilities and fatter paychecks.
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SAT gap widens between suburban and city students
Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service

More Latino students are taking college entrance exams but
their scores are falling further behind their Asian and white classmates, the CollegeBoard reported
Tuesday.
The widening gulf is disturbing to educators because many
Latinos are unable to compete for
admission to the nation’s better
colleges, particularly with the end
of affirmative action programs.
Nationally, math scores on the
ScholasticAssessment Test (SAT)
college entrance exam rose one
pointin 1998to505,a27-yearhigh,
buttheverbal score remained stubbornly unchanged at 5 12 for the
third consecutive year, the board
reported.
SAT scores are a closely
watched measure of student
achievement because they are required by90percentofthenation’s
four-year colleges and universities. While serving as a barometer
ofeducationalqualityinthe United
States, they also reflect social and
demographic change.
The fact that overall scores are
staying the same or rising slowly
was seen as relatively good news

-given that students are increasingly likelyto bepoor,tobeminorities and to speak English as a
second language.
Nationwide, students in the
suburbs, where more of the students are white, are increasing their
lead over students in cities, who
aremore likelyto be blackor Latino.
“This growingdisparity is particularly troublesome,” said College Board President Donald
Stewart.
He said the 1.2 million public
and private school students who
took the SAT nationally are increasingly diverse ethnically, indicating that minority students
“continue to see college as the
route to a better life,”Stewart said.
A decade ago, three-quarters
of the test takers were white; today only two-thirds are white.
Blacks and Latinos who take
the SAT are studyingmore chemistry, physics and calculus than
they did previously but still not as
muchaswhiteand Asian students.
As a result, Stewart said, “even
though ...minorities are betterprepared for college and have higher
academic aspirations than ever
before, the odds against them seem
to be growing.”

In anothertrend, Stewart noted points on the verbal questions,
that grade inflation appears to be which among other things test
continuing. Since 1988, the per- students’ ability to understand
centage of students whose grades and analyze what they’ve read.
average better than an A-minus
In contrast, the average verbal
has increased from 28 percent to score of Mexican Americans na38percent whiletheSATscoresof tionally, which the CollegeBoard
thatgrouphavefallen 12pointson reports separately from other
the verbal side and three points in Latinos, has dropped six points
math.
since 1988whiletheirmathscores
Female high school students have not changed.
continue to report higher grades
Scores for black students are
than male students and now make rising slowly but are further beup the majority ofthose taking the hind Asian and white students
SAT. Buttheir SATscoresarestill than they were a decade ago.
lagging -seven points behind in Amy Wilkens, an analyst for the
verbal and 37 points in math.
Education Trust, said the gap in
In the last 10 years, the scores test scores between minorities and
of Asian American students na- white students can be closed with
tionally have risen the fastestbetter teaching. Researchershave
2 1 points in math and 16 points on found that poor and minority stuthe verbal part of the test. White dents are more likely to have unstudents’ scores in math have qualified teachers than are their
risen 14 points and gone up four suburban counterparts.

“Ifwe singlemindedly and systematically went about ensuring
that low-income kids and kids of
color had teachers who were as
qualified you’d cut 50 percent of
the gap right there,” Wilkens said.
“If you put the most qualified
teachers with studknts who were
in the deepest trouble, you’d eliminate the gap.”
Suburban and affluent students also enjoy another advantage -greater accessto commercial test preparation courses that
can add 120 points or more to a
student’s SAT score.
Seppy Basili, executive director of pre-college programs for
Kaplan EducationalCenters, said
students who do not have the
benefit of such courses can still
raise their scores by 140 points
simply by doing all their homework.
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Japan cuts aid, halts
talks with N. Korea
Los Angeles Times

TOKYO- Outraged by aNorth Koreanmissiletest that apparently sent
a warhead flying over Japan and into the Pacific, Japan announced
Tuesday that it is freezing food and energy aid to the Communist regime
and withdrawing its offer for talks aimed at normalizing relations
between the two countries.
Meanwhile, a North Korean delegation in New York failed to show
up for talks scheduledwith US officials Tuesday, saying more time was
needed for consultations with its government following the missile
launch, raising the prospect that hermit-like, Stalinist North Korea will
face a renewed period of international isolation.
And the Republican chairman of the House International Relations
Committee,whohadtraveledtoNewYorkto attendthetalks,saidTuesday
evening that the missile firing and the lapse in the negotiations mean it is
time for the Clinton administration to reconsider its North Korea policy.
Unless North Korea resumed negotiations and showed some
progress, Rep. Benjamin A. Gilman, R-NY, said he did not expect
Congress to approve continued funding for fuel oil the United States
is supposed to provideNorth Koreain return forthe regime’s agreement
not to develop nuclear weapons. He added that US food aid to the
famine-plagued nation might also be in jeopardy.
“If they are going to be obstinate and still maintain they were
essentially doing the right thing and testing the long-range missile. I think
then the Congress would have to take a very strong stand,” said Gilman.
Japan intends to lodge a protest with the UN Security Council and
General Assembly, and will consider deploying reconnaissance satellites and an anti-ballistic missiledefense system in order to protect itself
against the North Korean threat, the Japanese government’s chief
spokesman announced Tuesday evening after a meeting between Prime
Minister Keizo Obuchi and senior officials.
Shortly after noon Monday, North Korea fired a new, two-stage
missile, believed to be a Taepodong 1 with arange ofup to about 1,250
miles. One stage ofthe rocket landed in the Japan Sea, another flew over
the main Japanese island of Honshu and landed about 350 miles
offshore in the Pacific, while the nose cone, which apparently did not
contain an armed warhead, traveled still further east before landing in
the ocean, according to the Japanese Defense Agency.
The United States was able to film the ballistic missile for “several
tens of seconds” after the launch, using a reconnaissance satellite,
accordingto unnamed military quoted by the YomiuriShimbun, Japan’s
largest daily newspaper.
Japan is particularly angered by the missile launch, as it had made
major efforts in recent years to improve relations with North Korea,
sending more than $34 million in food aid since 1995and pledgingat least
$1 billion to an international consortium that is building two nuclear
power plants for North Korea as part of a 1994 deal that persuaded the
Pyongyang regime to abandon its plutonium weapons program. That
reactor aid was frozen Tuesday.
Japan also had succeeded in arranging the visits of some of the
elderly Japanese wives who had emigrated toNorth Korea, mostly in the
late 1950%together with their Korean husbands, and had never been
allowed to return. But this summer,NorthKorea abruptly terminated the
visits, and unilaterally halted talks aimed at re-establishing diplomatic
relations between the two countries.
Japan had left on the table its offer to resume negotiations at any time,
without conditions, but that offer was withdrawn Tuesday.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure
is the course description,
a n d Army ROTC is the
name. It's the one college
electwe that buildsyourselfconfidence, develops
your leaderskp poten-

tial and helps you take on
the challenge ofcommand.
There's no obligation
u t i 1 your junior yesr, a d
that means there's no
reason not to try it out
right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTESTIC~LLEGE

cOKsZ YOU CAN TAKE

For details. visit Bldg. W 9 - I92
(90 I Vassar Street)
or contact MlT Army ROTC at
49.1-87 I O or kfilosa@mit.edu.
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Kings rule with greatest hits Everyone makes mistakes, even Gauguin
CONCERT
continued from page 5
ites for fans of the group. And the
fan base has expanded to the point
of being so socio-economically
mixed that it looks like aBenetton
ad. Two twenty-something black
girls sat in front of us, three 60year-old white guys to our left and
two teenage Hispanic kids on our
right. It was amazing. Halfivay into
their third song, the band started
their polyrhythmic clapping, the
lead singer shouted in his gravelly
voice “Buenos noches!” and

10,OOOpeoplerosetotheirfeetand
started dancing. People with
rhythm, people-with their hips
swayingto and fro, some clapping
their hands in the air, others doing
the white-man’s overbite and all
having the time of their lives.
As my dad said as we left the
concert, “If you can’t forget your
troubles while you’re listening to
that music, you have too many
troubles. It’s the way music was
meant to bring people together,
the way it was meant to make you
feel.”

Thank you for choosing
to help brighten futures.

Thmbto)ourgenemsi~dunnythe ~ ~ c a m p a i g n . l ; o u r ~I‘nitedWayandilsf~ilyofmore
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On hehalf of the more than I - inillion local peuple kiiig helped annually. thank !ou lor supponing
the Cnited \Vav oi \lmachusetls 83:

e
?
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multiple incarnationsoftheiroriginal works from the 1890sonward.
The display, a subtle one that a
person can easily pass by on their
way to the Near East Galleries, is
one which, drawing on the print
department (one of the largest
departments in the museum and
one of the largest collections of
prints in the world), features the
art,tools, mistakes, and revisions
of such masters as Picasso,
Rembrandt, Goya, Gauguin,
Piranesi, Degas, and Whistler.
Removed from the professional
printing of the time, these artists
often chose to reproducetheir work
in an attempt to not only preserve,
but also refine their original visions. The viewer leams how with
a few changes to a woodblock,
engraving,or inking, works of art
can become masterpieces.
Theexhibition alsotakesasampling ofworks created by modem
printmakers, suchasJim Dine, Jasper Johns, Michael Mazur, and
Elizabeth Murray. Possibly the
most striking featureoftheexhibit
is the visual transformation of
masterworks of art and its revelation that even works of artistic
genius undergo much revision.
How often does one see the early
stages of Rembrandt’s “Christ
Shown to the People” or “States,”
as each new manipulation of a
plate or woodblock iscalted, where
the entire foreground of the piece

had been changed?
The fifth state of “Christ Shown
to the People” features an angry
mob gathered below aplatform on
which Jesus and his persecutors
standashe isrejectedbythepeople
at Passover. Using a technique
called drypoint, Rembrandt left
pieces ofthe engraved metal along
the lines of his etching to create a
velvety, blurred line when printed.
Thus,the figures seem to move, to
have greater life and softness on
the page. In the ninth state, not
only has this drypoint technique
been further used, but the mob has
been pushed from the center foreground of the print to the flanks of
the stage. Christ now stands isolated in the center of the piece, and
instead of the warbling peasants
normally at his feet, this version
showstwo dungeon openings leading into the platform. These black,
sewer-like entrancestransform the
Renaissance style building in the
background into a beast, waiting
forthejudgedpreystandingmoumhlly at the tip of its nose.
Like Photolmage,Beauty Contest is an education in a single exhibit. Viewers can sample some of
the works of the greatest artists of
the late 19th and early 20th centuries, and experience multiple techniques, styles, textures, images,
contexts and colors that reveal
printmaking to be the boundless,
ever-transforming creature it is.
Sealed in a display case in the
far room is Paul Gauguin’s box-

wood block for the woodcut
FrangrantIsle(l894). Inthispiece
that depicts a beautiful, voluptuous native woman dancing beneath a forest setting, the boxwood block used to make the print
lends its own natural grain to the
artwork, emphasizing its unrefined,
naturalistic feel. The lushness of
the landscape undergoes a metamorphosis again through the addition ofcolor in amannersimilar
to Edvard Munch’s “Girls on the
Bridge”( 1918- 1920). Color added
to both pieces transformsnot only
the central characters, but also
their backgrounds, bringingto life
the themes present in each.
Monet, of course, will come to
IifeSept. 19andwillfeatureover80
carefully chosen works that best
represent his vision as it evolved
during the 20th century. Not since
World War I1 has such a complete
exhibit of the artist’s work been
assembled under one roof, an experience made all the more rare
through its appearance in only
one U.S. c i t y - o u r city.
Before the Monet exhibit arrives, enjoy Photolmage:
Printmaking ’60sto ’90swhich
will end on Sept. 21, and Beauty
Contest: Quality in Prints, which
willendonNov. 8.
The museum is open Mon. and
Tues. 1Oa.m.to4:45 p.m.; Wed. to
Fri:lO a.m. to 9:45 p.m.; Sat. and
Sun. 10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. Beauty
Contest is closed Thursday and
Fridav evenings.

United Hlay
of Massachusetts Bay

2 Uhrm S o m . Baston. .MA 02109

1617) 462-6370

Hold a piece of tape up to your eyes,
dim the lights and try to fill out your
taxes.
Now you’re seeing things from her
point of view.
Almost everybody has to file taxes, but not
everyone can do it on their own.Volunteer and
heln make someone’s taxes less taxing.

L

MUSEUM

Worried about getting along with your
roommate?Worried about registering for the
t classes?Worried about getting lost?The
Dailyites would like to tell you Don’tWorry,
Be Happy. Maybe we’re not very original, but
we know what we’retalkin’ about 0.

.
T u f t s Lighting S o u n d and V i d e o

Need a j o b ? ? ?
Wanna make some noise??
How about some money?
Tufts Lighting Sound and Video is a student run non-profit AN production company
providing services to student organizations and departments.
We are hiring 2 technicians to start immediately. Must have flexible schedule and be
available to work some weekends. Weekly meetings in Open Block.
Experience is prefered, but not necessary. Experience could include: theater
experience, interest in electronics, musical experience, etc. Work-study welcome.
Pick up an application in the Office of Student Activities in the Campus Center.
Call Jason x.73578 with questions.
Applications due by Friday Sept. 18th

I
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- Retired programmers needed
to eliminate the millenium bug
military retirement benefits and
their full civil service salaries.
Paying a retention allowance
of as much as 25 percent of base
pay to some computer experts
helps convince those who may be
considering leaving the government for private-sector job.
There is one perk that some exfederal computer programmers
would like but aren’t likely to get.
Here’s the situation, as described
by reader George Murray Jr., of
Salisbury, Md.: “Your recent article concerning the Office of Personnel Management letterto retirees concerning returning to work
to help with the Y2K problem was
good. Having received one of
those letters, I am seriously
tempted to “throw my hat i n the
ring.’ However,onepoint conceming those that took the buyout is
not clear.
“The informal information I
have received indicatesthatacomputer specialist returning under
“dual compensation’ (salary plus
annuity) MUST pay back the
$25,000 buyout ifone was received
within the past five years.
“You would be doing the program ... and those eligible to participate a great favor by getting
and publishing clarification on this
point from areliable source.”
Here’s the official answer: If
you took a buyout, you must repay it, in full, to return to work
within five years of taking the
buyout. That goes for computer
experts, too. In the first round of
buyouts, the Defense Department
got permission to let some specialcase retirees return to work without repaying buyouts. But Congress closed that door when it
extended the buyouts to other
agencies.
Some agencies allowed rehired
employees to repay buyouts, via
payroll deduction, while they were
working. But by and large, those
days are gone.
The Office of Personnel Management says it doesn’t know ofa

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

-
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WASHINGTON- In aworld suffering from turn-of-the-century
performance anxiety, computer
experts are suddenly worth their
weight in gold. And nobody is
happier about this than retired
government computer experts who
are being sought -via computer
letter- by dozens offederal agencies.
Many large and small companies are working overtime to ensure that their computers don’t
read the year 2000 as “00” and
mistakenly turn back the clock to
1900. Some experts predict mass
chaos if that happens. But the
problems of most companies are
peanuts compared with what the
government faces.
Nobody has a bigger stake in
resolving the Y2K problem than
Uncle Sam. For good reason. His
computers store and process lots
and lots of crucial records -tax,
housing, Social Security, civil service, prison, immigration,census,
and the like. Computersare critical
for air traffic control, national defense, you name it. It is all on
computer.
As the new century approaches, agenciesarepulling out
nearly all stops to get experts to
come intogovernment. Orto keep
the pros they have on the payroll.
Or persuade retired experts to return to federal mousepad land.
Here is what some agencies are
doing: Offeringaone-timerecruitment bonus to qualified computer
experts. The bonuscan beasmuch
as 25 percent of the job’s base
salary. Agencies don’t have to
offer anything, of course, and they
can offer less than the full 25 percent.
Waiving“dua1compensation”
rules forsomeretiredcivil service
and military computerto allow experts to return to government service to workon Y2Korotheremergencies. The waiver means they
can collect their full civil service or

.... .... .. ....
.
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single instancein whichthe buyout
repayment was waived to bring a
computer specialistback on board.
Officials at the Internal Revenue
Service, one of the agencies most
in need of computer experts, says
it is a moot point with them because they didn’t give buyouts to
any computer specialists.
For folks who took buyouts
and who are considering answering the government’s turn-of-thecentury call, the rule is this: You
must repay the buyout - and
repay the gross amount -before
you begin working in another
government job. In effect that
means, repaying more than you
got. The maximum buyout was
$25,000. But that was before deductions. After federal, state, and
local taxes and other deductions,
thetake-home portion ofa$25,000
buyout ranged from $16,000 to
$1 8,000.

-

PLEASE HELP US. EGG DONOR NEEDED
WE’VE BEEN TRYING FOR SEVERAL
YEARS TO HAVE A BABY. WE NEED A
MATURE, ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT,
ZAUCASIAN WOMAN BETWEEN THE AGES
20-30 TO DONATE HER EGGS TO HELP
MAKE OUR DREAM COME TRUE.
FINANCIAL COMPENSATION OF $3,000
IS OFFERED FOR YOUR TIME AND
EFFORT.
PLEASE CALL KERRI AT
78 1-942-7000, EXT 649, REF# 465 1

We’re just nutty.
Woah. Lots of nuts.

AUDITIONS

x
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THURSDAY-FRIDAY

Buy recycled. It would mean the world to them.
Thanbs to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from materials
youw recycled. But to keep mycling working for the hlture, you need to look’
for these products and buy them. For a free brochre, caU

l-wO-CALL-EDE

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 10 @1 i1 ~
, 1998

.a‘

BALCH ARENA

THEATER
sign up on the callboard in the
BaIch Arena Theater Lobby
62713493

AWE# SAVE.“
When you buy products made from recycled materials.
recyclmg keeps working To find out mo
Ilr. Cemmmrdth d M-Amrdn
ErmaIr m e Jfi#&almRllABW

&m-u.f

L-rn

mrp&m
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Alum making pitching waves
TAGS

accomplishment considering that
teams usually do not draft college
can say that he was directly re- seniors in the early rounds.
Even though Taglienti remains
sponsible for one of the greatest
modest
about where his fastball
periods of Tufts baseball. Tufts
compiled an 80-45 record en route will take him, both his current and
to three ECAC Championshipsand college managers believe that he
one NCAA Division 111 Tourna- will be in the big leagues one day.
“He’ll make it,” said Casey. “I’d
ment Berth.
On draft day in June of 1997, definitely bet on him getting up to
Taglienti still had the same calm the bigs. He’s got the mentality,
frame of mind that has gotten him ability, workethic and is focused.”
When asked if Tufts could rethis far on the mound. While other
prospects might have been anx-’ place Taglienti, Casey said, “We
ious and jittery, Taglienti simply are not going to fill the shoes of
went out for a bike ride. When he Tags. He was the best pitcher this
came home, he found a Red Sox school has ever seen. What you
jacket atop his driveway; he imme- try to do is be like him and learn
diately knew what that meant. The what he did to succeed. You don’t
ace pitcher went early, in the sev- look at how good he was; you look
enthroundof50. Thiswasquitean at how he did it.”

continued from page 7

Backpacks, Lunch T i e s
Calculators, Floepy Disks
Portable Stereos, GDs, Tapes
Coif ee Makers, Fans, Toasters
Sheets, Pillows €4 Towels
Health Care Products
Snacks €4 Beverages
a Plus Many More Essentials
For Your Campus Life!
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w

a Coupon valld for savlngs off Regular Prlce 150-Mlnute
X Phone Card only. NO( valld In sonlunctlorr with any other

i

dlscount. Prlor sales excluded. Customer rasponslble lor
appllcahle taxes. Coupon redeemakls a2 face Value Only.
Limit I coupon per customsr.
Coupon must be surrendered
at reglster to recelve dlscount.
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The Organization for Tropical Studies (OTS) and
Duke University offer field-oriented, science based
undergraduatesemester abroad and s u m m e r

programs in Costa Rica. Students earn credit hours
h tropical ecology, environmental science and p U q .

field rerearch methods, and Spanish language and culture..
CrediLr m y be tramfirred fromm e ~nivmity

rn hands-on experiential learning

independent field projects

cultural immersion rn extended s t a y at remote field sites

BTS98.3

760 Fellsway, Medford, MA 781-395-6850
2 Elm Street, Wobum, MA 781-935-2350
333 Broadway, Saugus, MA 781-233-5650
130 River Street, Waltham, MA 781-891-5100
Northgate Shopping Center, Revere, MA 781-289-5111

rn home stays

extensive travel to diverse ecosystems

aFor brochure and appllcauon mneruls.conna
Organixation forTmpiul Studies. Duke Unwersiry

7

919 684-5774 m i l <nao@acpub.duke.edu> hrtpJ/wwxot&duke.edu
Applwwn dend@ne for 1999 Spnng remercer is -bar
9,1998.
A cornmiurn afunivemilfapmvfdlng IcedfasbJp
in education march and the m p u i b l e me of
M t U l d ~ ~ t k b V p f C S

TIME WARNER
CABLE
Welcomes the Students, Faculty
and Staff of Tufts University.

Drive. Intensity. Those aren’t
words you’re likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again
Army ROTC is unlike any other
elective. It’s hands-on excitement. ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically
through intense leadership
training. Training that builds

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,
words other courses seldom use.
But they’re the credits you need to
succeed in life. ROTC is open to
freshmen and sophomores without obligation and requires
aboutfivehours per week. Register this tern for Army ROTC.

Come join our welcome back
party Thursday September 3,
from 4:OO to 9:OO PM at our
Somerville office in Davis Square
(57 Holland Street.)

,

0

For details, visit Bldg. W59- 192
(201 Vassar Street)
or contact MIT Army ROTC at
494-87IO or kfilosa@mit.edu.

0
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Despite stock market’s strong comeback fears persist
steep losses.
“The system works,” Bocklet
NEW YORK-Thestockmarket
said.
In many respects, Tuesday’s
staged .one of its most powerfkl
one-day rallies ever Tuesday, re- dramatic bounce-back mirrored
bounding from Monday’s plunge that of last October,when a record
on record-shattering trading vol- 554-pointdropintheDowonOct.
ume.
27 - sparked by worries over
After a frightening downturn Asia’s financial crisis -was folin the first hour of trading, stocks lowedthenext daybyarecord337reversed course and took off as point gain.
That rebound on Oct. 28 also
investors began frenzied buying
of the same big-name stocks they set a volume record at the time of
had repudiated Monday, includ- 1.201 billion shares on the NYSE
ing IBM, Merck, Dell Computer - a record that held until Tuesand WorldCom.
day, when 1.204 billion shares
But even a 288.36-point, 3.8 traded.
The Octoberturnaroundset the
percent comeback in the Dow
Jones industrial average and a stage forthe latest leg ofthe nearly
’record75-pointgainintheNasdaq 8-year-old bull market, taking
composite index weren’t enough stocks up to stratospheric heights
to banish the specter of a bear by midJuly, wherethe Dow peaked
market from Wall Street.
onJuly 17at9,337.97.
Since then, the Dow has lost
With fears rising about a US
economic slowdown,andnosolu- 16.2 percent of its value, through
tion to the economic and political Tuesday’s close. Early Tuesday
crises in Asia and Russia, some the index was off more than 20
analysts said there is more pain to percent from its peak,crossingthe
threshold that usually defines a
come in the stock market.
“I don’t think it’s over with bear market on Wall Street.
yet,” said Edward Nicoski, a marOptimisticmarketwatchers said
ket strategist for brokerage Piper
Jafiay Cos. in Minneapolis. “1 just
don’t trust that this (Monday) was
aselling climax.”
Still, Tuesdayfeltgoodenough
to many market professionals after weeks of tension capped by
Monday’s naked fear, as the Dow
indexplummeted 5 12.61points, or
6.4 percent.
“There’s some blood back in
our faces,” said Charles Bocklet
Jr., managingpartnerofBocklet&
Co., a“specia1ist” firm on theNew
Y ork Stock Exchange.
Specialists facilitate trades and
act as the Big Board’s buyers of
last resort. On Monday, Bocklet &
Co. put up $20 million of its $70
million incapital buyingstockthat
-for the moment at least -nobody else wanted.
Tuesday’s rally, which recouped about 56 percent of the
Dow’sdecline on Monday, bailed
the firm out of some potentially
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

.

NY matchup
FOOTBALL
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continued from page 7
G-men suffered in their23-22playoff loss at the hands ofthe Minnesota Vikings last December.
Kanell will be asked to throw
for more touchdowns this September, creating opportunities, instead of just avoiding mistakes.
His running support includes second yearman Tiki Barber, veteran
Gary Brown, and injured but talented Tyrone Wheatley, who are
likely to split time at tailback.
CharlesWay, aPro-Bowl fullback
in 1997,will likely get the majority
of the carries.
For Kanell and Fassell, there is
no dwelling on the past if they
hope to reach the unattainable expectations of New York fans.
Parcells faces the same test with
his rejuvenated Jets under the
brightest media spotlight in the
country.

-

the Monday-Tuesday dropkick index’s 5.1 percent gain Tuesday,
could perform the same function after an 8.6 percent plunge on
of “washing out” the selling pres- Monday, was the fourth biggest
sure built up amid the surge of ever for the index, and the best
worriesin recent weeksover Asia, since 1987.
Russia and other troubled foreign
Stockssuch as Microsoft, Dell,
Intel and Cisco Systems regained
economies .
If the optimists are right, the much of the ground they had lost
way could be cleared for the bull Monday.
But other Monday road-kill,
market to continue.
As was the case on Monday, notably such Internet-related isthere was no major news that sues as Yahoo!, Excite and
moved the markets Tuesday. Amazon.com, either rebounded
Rather, they appeared to be swayed more weakly or fell even further.
Still, some traders were heartpurely by sentiment, traders said.
Tuesday’strading was divided ened by the extraordinarily high
intotwodramatic segments. After trading volume, setting a record
an early rally fizzled, the Dow on the NY SE and markingthe secplunged straight down, falling as ond-busiest session ever on the
Nasdaq market.
.
much as 138 points.
But then it seemed to bounce
High volumeamidsoaringstock
magically up exactly as it hit the prices suggests buyers acted with
7,400 mark. From there, the Dow great conviction, analysts said.
“With this kind of volume,
soared nearly 500 points before
trailing offslightly at the end ofthe there’s agood case to bemade that
day to close at 7,827.43, up 3.8 we’ve seen the low,” said Barry
.Berman,managing director ofeqpercent.
The technology-stock-domi- uity trading at the Milwaukeebronated Nasdaq composite index kerage of Robert w. Baird & Co.
showed the same pattern, but the
The US rebound spurred buybounce was even higher. The ing in battered Latin American

markets. The Brazilian market
soared 6.9 percent and the Argentine market rocketed 8.8 percent.
Market strategists at Goldman
Sachs& Co., Bear, Stems & Co.,
J.P. Morgan Securities and A.G.
Edwards helped boost US investor sentiment Tuesday by raising
the recommended stock components oftheir“mode1 portfolios” -the mix of stocks, bonds and cash
that they recommend investors
hold.
However, other experts cautioned that there are significant
differences between last October .
andnow. Thebiggest isthat Asia’s
financial problems were just beginning to dawn on Wall Street
last fall.
Today, nearly a year of devastation of Asian currencies and
stock markets has left much ofthe
region in an economic depression.
The result has been falling
prices of commodities such as oil,
grains, lumber and metals and a
creeping global deflation that
threatens the profits ofUS companies, whether or not they do much
business with Asia.
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Immigrants granted new rights
WANTED
Work Study Position
Available for student with Journalism
Experience.Responsibilities include
writing and editing for an on-line news
service focused on child and family
issues. If interested contact Nancy
Martland.~75314.orFred Rothbaum,
~72072.

Work at the Dally
Get Paid!!
Office workers needed to do general
office duties.
Call Laura at x73090 if interested.

Delivery People Needed
Do you have a car? Deliver the Tufts
Daily. Get paid $10-$12 per hour.
Call the Daily at ~73090.

Typists Needed
Students needed to type Classified
ads at the Tufts Daily. Speedy typing
skills are a plus. Call Laura at x73090
if interested.

Child Care
Child Care wanted for 1 child in
Cambridge1120 hrs/wk. Afternoons/
Evenings (230and on)! Call (617)
876-4851.

Fun Instructors
Needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Training
provided. PIT. Pay:$20-$25/1 hr.
program. Call Mad Science: 617484-6006.
-

-~

._
.- .~

Tutors
The Admission Guaranteed Program
is hiring university students to tutor
Boston high school students. Skills
and tutoring in English, Math and/or
Sciencenecessary. $8lhr. Call Sabra
Q 617-287-5830.

KAPLAN EDUCATION
CENTERS
the world leader in test oreoaration.
has immediatepart-time openingsfor
SATteacherstoteachmathandverbal
content and strategies. Evening and
weekend classes at many suburban
locations. Must have bachelors
degree, test scores above the 90th
percentilein mathand verbal,dynamic
personality and an ability to
communicate well. Car required.
Please call Stephanie at 1-800KAPTEST ~8855.

Are you fluent in Japanese?
researchassistantneededtotranslate
interviews conducted with mothers
from Japan. Approximatley 10 hours/
week. Good pay and exposure to
psychological research. Work study
eligibility preferred. Contact Professor
Fred Rothbaum, ~72072.

TOUCH THE JEWSH
FUTURE
Join the dynamic team of teachers at
Temple Isaiah in Lexington, MA!
Seeking: Classroom Teachers
(weekday and Sunday), BarlBat
Mitzvah Tutors. Please contact:
Monica Weinstein. Director of
Education, 78 1-862-7160.

-.

.-

All Tufts studentsmustsubmitclassii sinpason,prepaidwithcashorcheck. AI?
classifiedsmust be submittedby 3 p.m. th iy beforepublication. Classifiedsmayalso
be boueht at the Information Booth at the mpus Center. All classifiedssubmitted by
mai1m;stbeaccompaniedbyacheck. Classifiedsmaynotbesubmittedoverthephone.
Noticesand Lost & Founds are tiee and nm on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices
are limitedto two per week per organizationand run space permitting.Notices must be
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices cannot be used to sell
merchandise or advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages
due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion, which is
fully refundable. We reservethe right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain
obscenity. are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person
orgroup.
~.
.
.
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JOIN US

Los

Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

In a decision that could affect
thousands of persons, a federal
appeals court ruled on Tuesday
that immigrants have a constitutional right to challenge adeportation order in court.
The 3-0 ruling by the 9th US
Circuit Court of Appeals in San
Francisco is the first decision by a
federal appellate court saying that
immigrants had such aright, since
the passage ofthe Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant ResponsibilityAct(IIR1RA)in 1996
threw the issue into question.
Under that statute, Congress
attempted, among other things, to
dramatically restrict the ability of
federal courts to review actions by
the Immigration and Naturalization Service. The Congressional
statute was intended to curb allegedly frivolous appeals and make it
easier to deport criminals.
Opponents of the bill contended that it was a radical “court
stripping”measure.There are suits
on the issue pending throughout
the country.
Tuesday’s decision “is a very
significant ruling,’’said Columbia
University Law professor Gerald
Neuman, leader of a group of 90
law professors who have contended that the government was
attemptingto improperly strip the
federal courts of the right to review INS actions.
Although the ruling applies
specifically to legal resident aliens,
the same principal could be ap-

plied to illegal immigrants whose
judicial review of deportation also
was curtailed by the 1996 law.
“The 9th Circuit’s rejection of
the INS position ... means federal
courts will continue to be able to
review decisions by the INS and
the Bureau off migration Appeals
before non-citizens can be deported fiom the US,” said San Francisco attorney Marc Van Der Hout
oftheNationa1Lawyers Guild, part
ofthe team of attorneys who challenged the government’sposition
in the case.
That is very important, Van Der
Hout said, because in the past,
federal courts have frequently
ruled that the INS or the BIA had
violated the law in deportation
matters.
“The court has found that the
US Constitution does not permit
the Attorney General or the INS to
be judge, jury and prosecutor in a
deportation case,” added Lucas
Guttentag who heads the national
immigrant rights project of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
A Justice Department spokesman
said that the agency had not completed its review of the decision
and therefore could not make an
immediatecomment.
Guttentag said the decision
also was noteworthy because it
came in a case filed by a particularly disfavored class of individuals-an immigrant who had been
convicted of a crime.
Daniel Magana-Pizano,a25-yearold Mexican national was convicted of a misdemeanor drug

charge - being under the influence of cocaine and methamphetamine-inCaliforniain 1995and
thus became subject to deportation under federal law. He is currently incarcerated in a federal
detention center for immigrants,
60 miles south of Phoenix.
Magana conceded that he was
subject to deportation but contended that he had a right to apply
for discretionary waiver ofdeportation under the Immigration and
Nationality Act (INA).
Unbeknownst to Magana,
however, Congress had passed
the Antiterrorism and Effective
Death Penalty Act of 1996,which
included a provision enabling the
INA to eliminate discretionary relief for aliens convicted of most
drug-related crimes, including the
one committed by Magana.
The INS filed amotion seeking
to block Magana’s application for
relief. A federal immigrationjudge
agreed with the agency’s position
and ordered Magana deported.
The Bureau of Immigration of
Appeals sustained that decision.
Magana then filed two petitions in federalcourt in Phoenixone seeking direct review of the
BIA ruling and a writ of habeas
corpus -the historic method of
challenging allegedly unlawful
detention by the executivebranch
of government.
A federal trial judge in Phoenix
dismissed both of Magana’s petitions, setting the stage for the
appeal that led to Tuesday’s ruling.

P o w take the good, you take the bad,
you take them both and there you
have the Facts of the Dailu.
Call Today And Get
Time Warner Cable
Installed For FREE!
When you’re ready to chill out after a
hard day of hitting the books, hang out
with Time Warner Cable. We‘ve got more

movies, sports, music videos and news
than you could possibly cram into one
semester. [Plus plenty of other stuff too!)
But the best part is that if you call now,

we‘llgive you a FREE installation
and a FREE first month of Standard
Preferred service. So stop hallucinating
and call before it’s too late!

PTIME WARNER
CABLE

I M A G I N E WHAT’S

NEXT.

*

z

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeai

by Bill Amenc

=oxTrot

Iilbert

by Scott Adams
YOU WANT MET0

SIGN A N AGREEHEN
THAT 1 00"l GX)W
FOR A COMPETITOR
FOR FIVE YEAR5 I F

Only if every test
in college was that
easy, The Daily
would like t o welcome all of the
Jumbos, have a
,

Weather ReDort
lother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters

TODAY

.

Q

Partly cloudy

High: 74; Low: 62

TOMORROW

Morning showers
High: 74; Low: 62

The Daily Commuter Crossword

ACROSS

0

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henti Arnold and Mike Argirian

scramble these four Jumbles.

DEWICKMACPHIE

e letter lo each square, to form

ir ordinan, words.

CARMICHAEL
Chicken Noodle
soup
-Zitiand Lingmi
Roast turkey with
PVeY
Beef sirloin tips
* Chicken lo mein
* Chicken
potsticker
Chinese rice
Cream puff
* Angel cake with
orange glaze
Oatmeal rolls
'

I

ONE TOO MANY
DRINKS CAUSED
HIM TO DO
THIS.

/

'

Now arrange the circled letters 10
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

No menu
available
sorry

Answer here :

sterday's

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: DRONE HABIT MEADOW BANANA
Answer: What the outrageous rock group became ABANNEDBAND

MBLE CLASSIC SERIES KO. 19 - T O order, sand lour M-.

add-.

...

-

and U.45and MI*

Quote of

1 Entree
5 Small, brokenoff piece
9 Envelops
14 Pay up
15 Ambiance
16 Alphabetical
quintet
17 Give the onceover
18 Russian river
19 Cliff-base pile
20 Heavenly band
members?
22 Definite article
23 Fruity quaffs
24 Stretchers on
wheels
28 Protruding tree
knots
31 Period of
existence
32 Southpaw
33 Inventing facts
34 Appropriate
35 With skill
36 Dirtles
37 Sinner
Mcintire
38 Twosome
39 "Common
Sense" author
40 Beautiful Bo
41 Slipping by. as
time
43 Browns bread
44 Glossy cotton
fabrics
45 Brief limes
46 Fanatic fan
47 Meat choice
51 Large antelope
54 "Dies
(day
of wrath)
55 Comfort
56 Roundup finale
57 Goes one
better
58 Sudan's river
59 Crude crosses
60 Greek.peak
61 Hit the dirt

_"

the Day

idglou
.*
think education is expensive, try ignorance. ''

6657

-DerekBok
Late Night at the Daily

DOWN
1 Hightail it
2 Andes autocrat
3 Headliner

413198

Saturday's Punle Solved
4 Gathering of
chicks?
5 Reasons
6 Distresses
7 Pension $$
8 Buddy

9 Facecloth
10 New
11 Broadcast
12 "The Bells"
poet
13 Take to court
21 Lazily
22 Revolves
24 Skillful deceit
25 Ducks for down
26 Sure thing!
27 Gym shoes,
brieflv
28 Foreit breaks
29 Astronomer's
discovery,
perhaps
30 Waterborne
31 Passing out of
existence
33 Meat cuts
36 Church
honoree

3 7 Go back up
39 Phonies
40 Wharf
42 Enclosed like
an animal
43 Mother - of
CaIcu tt a
45 Lathers
47 Paid players

48 Narrow margin
49 Norway's
capital
50 Furtive glance
51 Miscue
52 Old card game
53 Excitement
54 O.J. Simpson's
judge

